**CRC-Panama-2022 Schedule-Final (Rev-MAY)**

**THURSDAY (AUGUST 4th)**

15:00  HOTEL CHECK-IN OPENS (each day)

14:00 - 19:00  CRC REGISTRATION OPENS (Lobby)

19:00 - 21:00  MEET AND GREET RECEPTION  (in hotel-buffet dinner + open bar 2 hours)(at the pool deck-Sunset room)

**FRIDAY (AUGUST 5th)**

15:00  HOTEL CHECK-IN OPENS (each day)

07:00 - 8:00  CRC REGISTRATION OPENS (outside the meeting room)

0830 – 11:30  BUSINESS MEETING SESSION 1 (Contradora I,II,III)

11:30-12:45  Lunch served in the business session room with a buffet service outside in the hallway

13:00 - 17:00  BUSINESS MEETING SESSION 2(Contradora I,II,III room)

18:30  – 20:00  AWARDS DINNER (at hotel) (Miraflores room)

**SATURDAY (AUGUST 6th)**

07:00 - 9:00  REGISTRATION / INFORMATION DESK OPEN

8:00  – 8:45  ECC Workshop – (Flamenco Room-1)

9:00  – 11:30  CTTC/REF/Programs Workshop - (Flamenco Room-1)

11:30 – 12:00  History Workshop – (Flamenco Room-1)

9:00  – 10:30  GGAC Workshop - (Casaya Room-2)

10:45  – 12:15  Chapter Ops Workshop - (Casaya Room-2)

9:00  – 10:30  Membership Promotion Workshop – (Naos Room-3)

10:30  – 11:30  RP Workshop – (Naos Room-3)

11:30 - 12:15  Honors & Awards Workshop – (Naos Room-3)

9:00  – 10:30  Student Activities Workshop –(Taboga Room-4)

10:45  – 12:15  YEA Workshop – (Taboga Room-4)

12:15 – 13:00  Lunch on your own

[theoretically most members can go home after these workshops unless they want to stay for some reason?]

12:30-14:00  CAUCUS and Executive session (Nominating committee + Delegates and Alternates only) (lunch is served) (Amador II room)

14:00  CRC Ends

14:00 - 15:00 - CRC WRAP UP MEETING (Private-Invited parties only) (Taboga room)

14:00 +  Dinner on your own, or leave to go home